
Smoke Rings 
Brother Groundhog 
_ 

——— 

By SAM RAGAN 

The Groundhog has come and gone back to .bed, so 

shovel on a little more coal and settle back for six more 

weeks of inclement weather. Traditionally thats whac is 

taMrPlGCroundhog dropped by for a chat yesterday. He 

was wearing an overcoat, overshoes, a muffler, mittens 

and carrying a raincoat over his arm. He was mightly wor- 

ried though about where he had left his umbrella. But 

then Brother Groundhog has always been a rather con- 

servative fellow. Very timid and shy, too. He s even 

scared of his shadow at times._ 
N o weainer a am 

Our visitor propped his feet up 

on one comer of the desk, pulled 
out a whacking cheroot and start- 

ed talking about everything but the 
weather. 

“You’d better ask Paul Hess 

about that,” he said, "you know 

bow these professionals are any- 

way and besides these meteorolo- 

gists have never given me proper 
(recognition.” 

“What’d you think of that boy 
Red Barman ’tother night? He’s a 

pretty good fighter, you know. Can 
take a lot, but that other fellow, 
whats-his-name, ought to stay 
champion a long time,” Mr. 
Groundhog opined. 

"And, by the way, how’s the 

Golden Gloves coming along?” he 

asked, just as if I haven’t heard 
that plenty of late as it is. 

We told him that things are look- 
ing mighty good for four nights of 
fa6t and furious fighting. If that 

Fort Bragg team decides to come 

down then the fans ought to see 

how Uncle Sam fights with gloves 
on. All in all something like 125 
boys have signified their intentions 
of coming to the tournament. 

You shouldn’t go back to bed 
with all that fighting coming up, 

J told Mr. Groundhog. 
“Oh, I don’t know,” he said, "I 

feel a little embarassed looking at 

a lot of beak busting. But I may 

get back. I can’t see a thing with 
the sun getting in my eyes.” 

He yawned. Pulled his muffler 
up a little higher and said, "Guess 
J better go. Bedtime, you know.” 

And the little felow waddled out 

singing with malicious good hu- 
mor,” “How I Hate to See that Eve- 

ning Sun Go Down.” 
should he in Business 

Football is a year-around sport. 
At least people are forever talking 
about it. And it may be a little 
late but I’d like to find some kind 
of a medal to Joe Hood for his 
all-perfect record of picking foot- 
ball bowl game winners on New 
Years day. 

The day before the games Hood 

and Foster Edwards wrote down 
their selections and put them 
away. A few nights ago the two 

got together and remembered that 
they had made a bet and picked 
the winners. They dug out the se- 

lections. 
Foster had one out of four right 

and Hood had picked—Stanford in 
the Rose Bowl, Mississippi State 
in the Orange Bowl, Boston col- 
lege in the Sugar Bowl and the 
Texas Aggies in the Cotton Bowl. 

If you’ll dig back in month-old 
memory you’ll find that he was 

Absolutely correct. 4 

Florida Quint Leads 
Southeast Cage Loop 

ATLANTA, Feb. 2—UP)—Florida’s 
surprising basketball team, which 
hasn’t met a league opponent since 
Jan. 11 and won’t meet another 
until the tournament, starting Feb. 
28, at Louisville, led the Southeast- 
ern conference today after an epi- 
demic of upsets among other con- 

tenders. 
While the Gators played casual 

games with Stetson and Florida 
Southern, undefeated Auburn, pre- 
vious number-one outfit, was 

bcwled over by Tennessee, 51-33, 
and then further humbled by an 

in-and-out Georgia Tech squad, 48- 
39. 

Tennessee, winter book favorite 
to take the conference title won 

a year ago by Kentucky, was no 

great shakes either. After flashing 
brilliant basketball to beat Auburn, 
the Vols took a gaudy crack on 

the noggin from second-division 
Georgia last night, 47-36. 4 

Overlin, Munley Will 
Meet in Bout Tonight 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—tff)— Two 

middleweight bouts are the top at- 
tractions on this week’s national 

boxing program. 
Ken Overlin, middleweight 

champion from Washington, D. C., 
meets Jack Munley of Scranton, 
Pa., in a 10-round overweight 
match at Allentown, Pa., tomor- 
row night. 

Billy Soose, middleweight con- 

tender from Farrell, Pa., who de- 
feated Overlin in a non-title match 
last July, takes on Ernie Vich of 
Newburgh, N. Y. They will meet 
in a 10-rounder at Madison Square 
Garden Friday night, with the win- 

ner promised a crack at Overlin. 
In his last appearance here, 

Soose handed the highly touted 
Tami Mauriello, his first defeat. 4 

PHILCO 
Tour biggest bargain in $Q AC 
RADIO. Prices start at 

2^ Market ijtreet^^Phone^MM^ 

CAGE CARD 

North Carolina college basket- 
ball teams will play the follow- 

ing schedule this week: 
Monday—Pittsburgh at Duke, 

Wake Forest and Orback Ath- 
letic Association at New Xork, 

Appalachian at W. C. T. C., 
Maryland at North Carolina, 
High Point at Guilford. 

Tuesday—Wake Forest at Vil- 
lanova, N. C. State at V. P. !•> 
Davidson at North Carolina. 

Wednesday—Wake Forest at 

Loyola, Lenoir-Rhyne at High 
Point, N. C. State at V. M- I., 
Catawba at Guilford. Elon at 

Hanes Hosiery. 
Thursday—Duke and Davidson 

at Winston-Salem, Lenoir-Rhyne 
at Atlantic Christian. 

Friday—Duke at North Caro- 
lina, Lenoir-Rhyne at Atlantic 
Christian. 

Saturday—Navy at Duke, Le- 

noir-Rhyne at Guilford, Davidson 
at N. C. State, Appalachian at 

Catawba, Langley Field at At- 

lantic Christian, Elon at High 
Point. 
_ 

WRITERS LAMPOON 
BASEBALL FIGURES 
More Than 1,000 Attend An- 

nual Banquet in New York; 
Quinn, Feller Honored 

BY JUDSON BAILEY 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Base- 
ball’s best-known figures were tar- 

gets for the sharp-shooting of 

scribes turned actors tonight as 

the New York baseball writers 
dressed up their annual dinner- 
show in a military motif. 

More than 1,000 guests—mag- 
nates, players, writers and fans— 
gathered from all over the country 
for the affair. They saw awards 
made to President Bob Quinn of the 
Boston Bees for meritorious serv- 

ice to the game over a long period 
of years and to pitcher Bob Feller 
of the Cleveland Indians as the 
player of the year. 

There was food, music and 
speeches, and a letter from Presi- 
dent Roosevelt which stressed 
baseball’6 present importance "in 
the building up of morale, whether 
in the armed forces or in the 
civilian population.” 

But the fun all centered about 
skits lampooning the baseball big- 
wigs and the incidents that stood 
out in last year’s camapign: the 
rebellion of the Cleveland players, 
a Brooklyn fan’6 attack on umpire 
George Magerkurth, efforts to sell 
the Yankees, the fighting of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, Jimmy Wilson 
stealing a base in the Y’orld series, 
and the army draft and its threat 
to ball players. 

Tha ehnur time nrncnntpH atfainst 

the background of an army tent, 
with Tom Meany, sports cclumnist 
for the newspaper PM in the role 
of top sergeant and master of 
ceremonies. 

Hal Trosky, Jeff Heath and Mel 
Harder came to President Alva 
Bradley of the Indians in one 
scene to complain they weren’t be- 
ing treated properly in the army. 
The meeting was broken up by the 
arrival of Sgt. Oscar Vitt with a 
bull whip. 

During a debate over the size of 
salaries paid Feller and Buck 
Newsom of the Detroit Tigers, 
Bradley declared he paid Fellnr 
$30,000 last year. 

“Why, I gave Newsom $30,000 
in bonuses,” barked Walter Briggs 
of the Tigere. 

“Well, I gave Feller a pass on 
the Nickel Plate railroad,” Bradley 
retorted, "and I’ll match you bi- 
lion for billion next year.” 

“All right, what will you take, 
heads or tails?” asked Briggs. 

Another skit showed Catcher 
Mickey Owen reporting to Man- 
ager Leo Durocher of the Dodgers, 
with whom ho had a fight last 
summer while playing for the St. 
Louie Cardinals. 

Durocher was punching a bag 
when Owen appeared and asked: 

“Who are we training for* St. 
Louis or Joe Louis?” 

“This is going to be a fighting 
ball club,” Durocher replied. 
“MacPhail has hired Gene Tunney 
to supervise our spring training.” 

Speakers included Mayor Fiorel- 
lo H. Laguardia, Jimmy Walker, 
Colonel Stoopnagle, Jimmy Conzel- 
man, John Kieran, Quentin Rey- 
nolds and Bill Corum. 3 

TOURNEY TO START 
PINEHURST, Feb. 2—UP)—The 

annual St- Valentine’s golf tourna- 
ment will get under way here tomor- 
row at the Pinehurst Country club, 
with Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page of 
Chapel Hill and Mrs. Alfred Duckett 
of Durham, favored to repeat their 

victory of last season. 

BOTH ARE FORMER 
GG CHAMPS HERE 

Plans Being Made to Welcome 
Seven Teams in Tourney, 

Starting Feb. 11 

The stock of the Wilmington team 

entered in the Fifth annual Star- 

News-Brigade Golden Gloves tourna- 

ment took a climb yesterday when 

Edward (Tiny) Taylor and Fred 

Barnhill entered the meet and an- 

nounced plans for a week of training 

to get ready for the fistic festival on 

Feb. 11-12-13-14. 
Taylor, weighing 220 pounds, has 

been working out for some time and 

said last night he will be in top shape 
by next week. He won the heavy- 
weight championship in the 1940 

Golden Gloves here and also in the 

Southeastern United States meet in 

Atlanta. 
Barnhill, a battling light-heavy- 

weight, was a member of the 1940 

championship team and is all set for 

the 1941 tournament. 
Among the other 1940 champions 

who will be back this year is Vance 

(Red) Beard, 155 pounds, of Fayette- 
ville. 

l-l .1 illn UnT-nre VlOVb 
iU umc i-oiui vi -- 

expressed a desire to engage in the 

Golden Gloves and plans went for- 

ward yesterday to welcome at least 

seven seperate Open division teams. 

Among teams to be entered in the 

tourney are Roanoke Rapids, Fay- 
etteville. the winner in the Six-Coun- 
ty Golden Gloves tournament at 

Lumberton, the Wilmington team, 

and possibly a team from Raleigh 
and three teams from the Ninth di- 

vision stationed at Fort Bragg. 
Among the latest individual entries 

is Julius Farrior, 185-pounds, from 

Watha. Farrior, who stands six feet 

and one inch in height, at one time 

boxed at N. C- State college. 
Meanwhile, the exhibit building at 

Legion stadium is being made ready 
for the tournament, which will get 
under way at 8 o'clock, Tuesday 
night, February 11. 

Boxers entered in the meet will be 

weighed in at the Brigade Boys club 

at 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday. 
Members of the Senior Fraternity 

of the Brigade Boys club reported 
yesterday that tickets for the meet 

are moving rapidly. The ducats may 

be secured from any member of the 

fraternity or at the Star-News. 

EARL DEW DIES 
FROM INJURIES 

1940 American Jockey Cham- 

pion Suffers Concussion 
When Dismounted 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 2.—UP. 
—Ear Dew, 1940 American jockey 
champion, died enroute to a hospi- 
tal here today after suffering in- 

juries in a three-horse accident at 

the Agua Caliente, Mex. racetrack. 
The slim, 18-year-old Sac City, 

la., youth incurred a skull fracture 
when thrown by Bosca, 5-year-old 
mare, as she tripped rounding the 
stretch turn in the sixth race at 
the border track. 

Taken to the track hospital, Dew 
showed symptoms of a brain con- 

cussion but responded so well to 

treatment that attending physi- 
cians confined him there for ob- 
servation. 

Two hours later he suffered a 

relapse from what was termed a 

‘secondary hemorrage” and it 
was decided to rush him to a hos- 

pital in San Diego. He died before 
arriving here. 

The accident occurred as Dew 
was about to make a stretch bid 
with Bosca. The mare suddenly 
went down and two other horses, 
Draco, ridden by Billy Pearson, 
and Whiz Shot, with Jack Hay- 
cock up, were unable to avoid the 
fallen horse. 

Both of the latter thoroughbreds 
fell, but their riders were not in- 

jured. Bosca broke her neck and 
died immediately. 

More than 20,000 spectators saw 

the pileup, which was the second 
serious accident of the 15-race pro- 

gram. Earlier, in a steeplechase, 
A1 Dorey, aboard Sunny Monday, 
was hurt when his mount tumbled 
while going over a jump and rolled 
on him. He was taken to a San 
Diego hospital and was reported 
suffering from brain concussion 
but was in good condition. 

Winner of the American riding 
title last year after a thrilling bat- 
tle with W. L. Taylor, Dew was 

to be honored at today’s Agua 
Caliente program with the presen- 
tation of a gold watch emblematic 
of his championship. He had flown 
here this morning from Albany, 
Calif., and had decided to accept 
several mounts during the pro- 
gram. 

STATUS KA1SUD 
LEXINGTON, Va„ Feb. 2.—tIP)— 

The Virginia Baseball league, at an 
action-packed, three-hour meeting to- 
day voted to raise its status from 
class D to class C, unconditionally 
added Newport News as a member 
and discussed plans to take in Peters- 
burg to round out a six-club loop for 
the 1941 season. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Feb. 2. 
—(#1— Husky Ken Bartholomew of 
Minneapolis sped through the ga- 
thering dusk today to win the five- 
mile race and become the 1940 
North American speed skating 
champion 4 

XXX " ” " ^ x 

Tar Heels Continue To Lead Southern Loojj 
M’Phail Gets Talked About 

A Lot But Never Ignored 
BY GAYLE TALBOT 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.— 

Among the various things that Le- 

and Stanford MacPhail has been 
called since he burst upon an un- 

prepared baseball horizon at the 
start of this decade, the most quo- 
table probably are “brilliant 
screwball” and “raucous red- 
head.” 

Many of the most colorful epi- 
hets applied to the mercurial pres- 
ident of the Brooklyn Dodgers by 
his perplexed fellow magnates 
can’t be printed. 

For Larry MacPhail has re- 

ceived the earnest vocal attentions 
of men considered artists in their 
line. Some of Larry’s more classic 
exchanges .have been with his 
manager, Lippy Leo Durocher, on 

the rare occasions when MacPhail 
has invaded the Dodgers dugout 
during a game and attempted to 
tell Durocher how to handle his 

pitchers. 
If there is one outstanding char- 

acteristic of the loud, breezy guid- 
ing genius of the Brooklyn club, 
it is this faculty for stirring up 
rivals and associates. 

Nobody has succeeded in ignor- 
ing MacPhail. His ready tongue 
has taken the hide off some thick- 
skinned individuals. Some of them 
probably never will forgive him, 
but they admit privately that he 
has plenty on the ball. 

By his own statement, MacPhail 
is the second highest paid front 
office man in baseball, with only 
Branch Rickey of the St. Louis 
Cardinals drawing a bigger salary 
check. A guess of $35,000 a year 
might not be far off the figure, 
and then Larry’s traveling ex- 

penses must be colossal. 
When MacPhail’s office in 

Brooklyn says it doesn’t know 
where the boss is, it usually means 

that it doesn’t know what state he 
is in or what section of the 

country he might be flying over 

He gets around at a terrific clip. 
If a hotel happens to have a super 
deluxe suite with four baths and 
a door cutting off traffic halfway 
down the hall, that’s the one Mac- 
Phail will have. 
a_+_; 

---- —-- 

suites is something to remember, 
especially if Durocher is there, too, 
and he and MacPahil are having 
one of their arguments. 

Larry, his auburn locks tousled, 
usually brandishes a glass in one 

hand and gesticulates with the 
ether. He talks loud and pungent- 
ly. His attire on such an occasion, 
if it is around noon, probably will 
consist of a cream-colored gar- 
ment he must have thought up 
himself, a sort of cross between 
pajamas and a parachutist’s uni- 
form. 

MacPhail possibly developed his 
argumentative disposition in 1 a w 

school. Born 50 years ago at Cass 
City, Mich., he got his law degree 
at George Washington and did 
post-graduate work at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. He is a red-hot 
Michigan football fan. 

MacPhail’s claim to lasting no- 

tice probably lies between two 
events in his life. He introduced 
night baseball to the big leagues 
in 1935, when he was running the 
Cincinnati club, and he was one 

of eight American soldiers who, 
after the armistice in 1918, invaded 
the former German kaiser’s lod- 
ging in the Netherlands, bent on 

kidnaping him. They didn’t suc- 

ceed, but MacPhail pocketed a 

fine ash tray to show he had been 
there. It’s on his mantel now. 

MacPahil maintains a town 
house in fashionable Sutton Place 
here and has a country house at 
Larchmont. The MacPhails have a 

daughter, Marian, a social work- 
er; and two sons, L. S. MacPhail, 
Jr., and William. Larry Jr. is en- 

tering baseball this year as busi- 
ness manager of Brooklyn’s Farm 
club at Reading, Pa. William is 
an undergraduate at Swarthmore. 

MacPhail likes to buy and trade 
baseball players. Since taking over 
the Dodgers in 1938, at the solici- 
tation of the Brooklyn Trust com- 
pany, he has paid close to $1,000.- 
000 cash for the stars he wanted. 
He probably has caused the bank 
officials to catch their .breath 
sharply now and then, but they 
have given him his head, and the 
result is that Brooklyn will enter 
the approaching campaign with a 
good chance of beating Cincinnati 
for the National league pennant. 

Larry believes that every club 
in the majors should make at least 
one player deal each winter, if on- 

ly to give the fans some new faces 
to look at. He was holding forth 
on this topic about 2 o’clock one 

morning during the 1938 winter 
meeting when Warren Giles of Cin- 
cinnati challenged him: 

“All right, you and Bob Quinn 
of Boston are such great traders, 
let’s see you make a deal.” 

No sooner said than done. Mac- 
Phail wrote a name on a slip of 
paper and dropped it in a hat. 
Quinn did likewise. That was how 
Joe Stripp went to Boston and 
Fred Frankhouse joined the Dod- 
gers. It wasn’t much of a deal as 
such things go, but MacPhail got 
the action he craved. 

Larry was a captain of artillery 
overseas and was wounded twice. 
He is a big feUow, florid of face 

and partial to tweeds. He smokes 
cigarets endlessly. He doesn’t like 
to be called the “Barnum of base- 
ball,” but doesn’t mind being 
known as a “David Harum.” 

MacPhail has a deep love for 

baseball, and he feels that, the 
stunts he has introduced to enter- 
tain the fans—fireworks and foot 
races and such—haven’t hurt the 
game. He knows only that he’s a 

showman who has taken run-down 
clubs and built them into money- 
makers. 

At the same time, he’s a pretty 
good hand at building winning 
teams. Some of the outstanding 
stars of the flag-winning Cincinnati 
club of the last two years were 

discovered and brought along 
while Larry was with the Reds. 
Also, the extra money the Reds 
made from night baseball undoubt- 
edly helped them put together 
their present fine outfit. 

MacPhail fits perfectly into the 
Brooklyn picture. If he storms up 
and down the press tox during a 

game, arguing with the writers 
and yelling his opinion of the um- 

pires, that is more or less in keep- 
ing with happy Ebbets field tra- 
dition. 4 

OLIVER CAPTURES 
WESTERN TOURNEY 

Hogan, Nelson, Bulla and 
Heafner Follow in That 

Order in Phoenix Meet 

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 2—W— 
Golf’s come-back man with the 
candy striped shirts won the big- 
gest championship of his young 
fairways career today—the West- 
ern Open. 

Rotund Ed (Porky) Oliver, with 
an exhibition of dauntless courage 
when the pressure was on, fired 
final rounds of 67-69 over the par 
71 Phoenix Country Club course for 
a 72-hole total of 275 strokes, three 
under the aggregates of Ben Ho- 
gan and Byron Nelson who dead- 
locked for second place. 

Oliver, three shots off the pace 
after the first 36 holes, got his 
stretch drive under way on today’s 
morning round. Out in 37, he fired 
a 30 on the home nine that still 
left him two shots behind Nelson 
as the field passed the 54-h ole 
mark. 

Then he went to work. Out in 
35. one under par, he birdied the 
10th and 12th holes for a sizable 
margin, then coasted in to a 34 on 

straight pars and a bogie six at 
the 18th, where he elected to play 
safe after his tee shot caught the 

rough. 
Oliver's first two rounds were 

67- 72—and that 72 Saturday saw 

him slip to a bad 40 going out and 
then rally beautifully for a par- 
shattering 32 on the "in” nine. 

His play under pressure was 

typical of the performances which 
gave him three tournaments last 
year, the Phoenix 54-hole event, 
the Bing Crosby and the St. Paul 
Open. 

Oliver, Hogan, Nelson. Johnny 
Bulla of Chicago and Clayton Heaf- 
ner, Linville, N. C., were the five 
"stretch runners” today. Hogan, 
playing with Oliver, had finals 
rounds of 70 and 72. Nelson this 
morning had a 67 but slipped to 
a 74 in the afternoon—and gained 
his tie with Hogan on a "delayed 
drop” putt at No. 18—where he 
watched the ball hang on the lip 
a full 45 seconds before it dropped 
into the cup. 

Bulla, tied at 136 with Hogan 
after the first two rounds, finished 
today with a 72-72 for a 2~0 total, 
a shot under the aggregate of 
Heafner, whose final rounds were 
68- 72. Those five were the only 
players who broke par of 284 for 
the 72-hole grind. 4 

rr mrlaway Learns to 
Ran Better on Tracks 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 2.—UP1—Whirl- 
away, the horse that gave his 
jockeys fits last year, is showing 
an improved disposition which 
tranier Ben Jones thinks may help him win the Kentucky derby. “He ran all over the track,” 
Jones sad of Warren Wright’s two- 
year-old champion, which won 
$77,275 last year. 

“The jockeys found him hard to 
manage. They couldn’t make him 
run inside the field—he always wanted to run around the other 
horses. He had so much speed and 
staying power that often he could 
win anyway, even though he gave 
everybody else three or four 
lengths by running wide. 3 

ELLENWOOD WINS 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Feb. 2. —iff)—Ted Ellenwood, Amsterdam! N. Y., sprint star, won the 440- 

yard dash today to join the pace- setters m a close 'cattle for the 
North American speed skating championship. 3 

ADDITIONAL SPORTS 
ON PAGE JEN 

CLASH WITH DUKE 
FEATURE OF WEEK 

South Carolina and Richmond 
With Four Wins Each Are 

In Runner-Up Spots 

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 2. — UP) — 

North Carolina’s 1940 champions 
with seven triumphs and Richmond 
and South Carolina with four each 
rounded the halfway point. of the 

Southern conference basketball race 

with perfect records but they must 

face a heavy blast of gunfire this 

week. 

The three loop leaders swing back 
into action Monday night, North 

Carolina playing host to the luckless 
Maryland club, Richmond traveling 
to William and Mary, and South 
Carolina engaging The Citadel. 

Carolina's White Phantoms take 

the court again on Tuesday against 
Davidson and then on Friday they 
clash with Duke’s strong quint in 

the feature tilt of the week. The 
record of the defending titleholders 
shows two triumphs over Wake For- 
est and one each over Washington 
and Lee, V.M.I., N. C. State, Mary- 
land and Virginia Tech. 

Richmond meets Furman on 

Wednesday and Virginia Tech on 

Friday to round out a busy card and 
South Carolina entertains Clemson 
on Friday in the Palmetto State's 
big game of the week. 

South Carolina has defeated Fur- 
man twice and Davidson and The 
Citadel one time each. Richmond 

whipped Clemson and V.M.I. once 

and Maryland twice. 
The fourth ranking team at this 

stage of the campaign is Washing- 
ton and Lee with four successes 

against the loss to North Carolina. 
Duke and Wake Forest have each 
won four in six tries. William and 

Mary has taken three in five but 
other members of the circuit have 
been unable to break even. 

W. & L.’s Generals, perennial title 

contenders, will have two good op- 
portunities to tighten their grip on 

a berth in the conference champion- 
ship tournament when they meet 

underdog Furman and Maryland 
quints this week. 

Wake Forest will leave the loop 
on a northern trip, meeting the 
Orbach A. A. in New York, Villa- 
nova in Philadelphia and Loyola in 
Baltimore, starting Monday. 

Other outside highlights will in- 
clude Duke’s home games with 

Pittsburgh on Monday and Navy on 

Saturday. Maryland meets Navy 
on Wednesday and Furman plays 
the powerful George Washington 
team on Saturday. 

Southern conference standings'. 
T* M-* M. M. A IS 

North Carolina_ 7 0 365 261 
South Carolina_ 4 0 159 118 

Richmond _ 4 0 166 116 

Washington and Lee 4 1 211 172 
Duke_ 4 2 258 195 
Wake Forest- 4 2 278 262 

William and Mary— 3 2 222 204 

V. M. I. _ 2 3 190 193 

N. C. State_ 3 4 286 322 
Clemson _ 3 5 344 348 

Davidson__-_ 2 4 236 288 

Citadel _ 1 4 220 252 

Furman _._-— 1 4 177 202 

Virginia Tech_ 1 4 202 233 

Maryland__ 0 8 237 395 

Social Security Program 
Urged for Sharecroppers 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 2.— 
—Enactment of a measure to bring 
sharecroppers and tenant farmers 
under the federal social security pro- 
gram was urged today at the closing 
session of the seventh annual con- 

vention of the Southern Tenant 
Farmers’ Union. 

A resolution adopted asked "imme- 
diate enactment by members of con- 

gress legislation to bring all Ameri- 
can labor, including sharecroppers 
and tenant farmers, under the social 

security law, including old age pen- 
sions, child welfare and unemploy- 
ment compensation.” 

J. R. Butler, Memphis, was re- 

elected president of the union, but 
told delegates he was considering re- 

signing the post "because I feel I 
cannot work with another officer you 
have elected.” 

Butler declined to name the indi- 
vidual. 

Rovacs Whips Riggs 
For Miami Net Title 

CORAL GABLES, Fla., Feb. 2. 
—(iD— Frankie Kovacs of Oakland, 
Calif., overcame a two-set deficit 
to win his fourth successive winter 
tennis tournament today by defeat- 
ing Bobby Riggs of Chicago, 4-6, 
1-6, 8-6, 8-6, 6-1, in the University 
of Miami Invitation finals. 

The lanky winter sensation put 
himself in a hole by clowning in 

the opening sets, then settled down 
to serious tennis to avert defeat. 

Riggs, former national cham- 
pion, played superb tennis at the 
outset and at one stage in the 
third set was only two points short 
of victory. * 

PINEHURST WINS 
PINEHURST, Feb. 2.—M—Pine- 

hurst repeated its polo win over 

the Texas Rangers this afternoon. 
The score wgg 6 to 5. 4 

Wildcats To Play Two 
Loop Foes This Wee 

Meet Rocky Mount, Fayette- 
ville; Durham-Wilson Game 

Tops Circuit Card 

CHAPEL HILL, Feb. 3.—Interest 
will be centered on play in the East- 
ern Class A division this week with 
the three leading contenders for 
the title, Durham, Raleigh and Wil- 
son, playing in two important games. 

Durham’s Eastern leaders and de- 
fending champions entertain the 
strong Wilson team Friday while 
Raleigh, another powerful contender 
for the championship, plays Wilson 
in the Tobacconist's stronghold 
Tuesday. 

Other Class A games for the week 
are as follows: 

Eastern: Tuesday—Rocky Mount 
at Wilmington; Friday — Fayette- 
ville at Wilmington and Rocky 
Mount at Raleigh. 

Western: Tuesday — Salisbury at 
Greensboro; and High Point at 
Winston-Salem; Friday—Greensboro 
at Salisbury. 

uurnam turned pack the second 
serious threat to its title last week 
by nipping Raleigh 30 to 27 in a 
thrilling game Friday. Earlier in 
the week Durham had walloped 
Fayetteville 76 to 26 and Raleigh 
had nosed out Rocky Mount 36 to 
33. Only other Eastern game saw 

Rocky Mount beat Wilmington 36 
to 29. 

High Point, the Western confer- 
ence leader, kept its record clean 
with an exciting win over Greens- 
boro 31 to 26. Salisbury turned in 
two victories to keep right on High 
Point’s heels. The Rowan boys 
scored triumphs at the expense of 
Winston-Salem 32 to 26 and Gas 
tonia 25 to 20. Gastonia shaded 
Greensboro 27 to 25 for its first 
victory in the only other game in 
the league. 

Although there are a few games 
here and there, the majority of the 
Class B and C teams will be settling 
group and district titles in contests 
this week. 

The Class A standings: 
EASTERN 

Team \V L Pctg. 
Durham _ 4 0 1000 
Raleigh -3 1 .750 
Wilson _2 1 .667 
Rocky Mount _ 2 3 .400 
Fayetteville _1 3 .250 
Wilmington _ 0 4 .000 

WESTERN 
Team W L Pctg. 
High Point _ 3 0 1000 
Salisbury _3 1 .750 
Winston-S'alem _1 2 .333 
Gastonia _1 2 .333 
Greensboro _ 0 3 .000 

DEEP IN CELLAR 
The New Hanover High school 

basketball team will play Rocky 
Mount’s Blackbirds on the “Y” court 
Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in a con- 
ference game. 

The locals were pushed deeper in 
the cellar of the family dwelling 
last Friday night when the Rail- 
roaders came back in the final 
period after trailing the locals for 
three quarters and took the upper 
hand to win. 

The Wildcats are the only team 
in the conference which has not 
won a game in the family circle, 
but when a team is down then is 
the time it will perhaps do the most 
damage to some other outfit’s re- 
cord. The ’Cats are determined to 
take the measure of the Blackbirds 
Tuesday night. Last year the locals 
swamped the Rocky Mounters on 
the local floor, but when they jour- 
neyed to the railroad city the home 
team turned the tables in the final 
moments to eke out a win the same 
is last Friday. 

The Fayetteville Highlanders were 
scheduled to play here on Friday 
night of this wreek, but the "Y” is 
not available for either Thursday 
>r Friday so the game will be plav- 
sd at a later date. 

PETERSON OUT 
CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—WR— Young 

Herbert Peterson of St. Louis com- 

pleted his victoryless appearance 
in the world’s championship three 
cushion billards tournament today, 
losing his 17th straight match to 
Clarence Jackson of Detroit. 4 

Wolcott Wins Wmati 
Trophy in Trod! 

NEW YORK, Feb. 
committee of seven sports v- 
voted the Rodman Wanaj 
trophy to hurdler Fred W:;;,, 
Rice Institute today as the" 
standing performer in last 
Millroee A. A. track meet at >■ 

son Square Garden. 
Without wishing to detrac- 

think from Wolcott’s eat 0f 
ning his 60-yard heat and se~ 
and then takng the final m"v 
record time of 7.2 seconds 
corner must admit the choicl 
a difficult one. In a meet t'r' 
surprisingly disappointing 
start to finish, there really 
any one athlete who stood ot 

It couldn’t be Walter i,I=ni 
mile winner in 4:13.6, because 
first half of the mile was a n' 
lous waltz which seemed cj 
the pattern of the 4:46.8 r.:;-- 
Glenn Cunningham won in 
Though Greg Rice ran to his 
straight indoor victory in the 
mile, the time of 9:03.2 v; 
good enough to make that any; 
exceptional. 

Cape Fear Loop Will 
Hold Meeting Tom 

The board of directors c! 
Cape Fear Baseball associa 
which is working out an am;: 

program for this summer, v 

meet at the Brigade Boys clii 
night at 8 o’clock. 

H. H. .Jeter, recently-ele 
president of the league, will 
side over the meeting. Plats 
the comins months of play v:i 
discussed. 

®<D IPtt-D®? 
I 

CENTURY distilling— 

GOLDEN GLOVES TICKETS 
Now On Sale Al 

STAR-NEWS OFFICES 
And By 

MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR FRATERNITY 
ui ine 

BRIGADE BOYS CLUB 
RINGSIDE TICKETS, Reserved-$1J° 
GENERAL ADMISSION_5o0cc 
STUDENT TICKETS _25c 

FOUR NIGHTS OF FIGHTI>g 
February 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th 

LEGION FIELD EXHIBIT BUHJ^ 


